July 29, 2018

Today’s Readings: 977

17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

How do I begin this process?
After you have spent time in the catechumenate, and you believe you are
ready, the next step will be an invitation
to celebrate the Rite of Election for the
Sacraments of Initiation. In this prayer
service, the Archbishop calls you to prepare for the sacraments of Baptism,
Confirmation, and First Communion.
During the season of Lent, the parish
community joins you in prayer for your
initiation.

Extend an Invitation
In just a few short months the annual process starts for those interested in looking at the Catholic
Church. Now is the time for Catholics to begin asking non-Catholic
friends with no church home to
consider becoming a member. Here
are some questions and answers for
those who might be interested in
becoming Catholic:
I am not baptized. How can I find
out more about being baptized?
If you are interested in learning more
about the Catholic Church, we invite
you to contact Father Bill. He will connect you with a team member of the
parish ministry for inquirers, and eventually you will join with a group of people like yourself who are interested in
learning about about the Catholic faith.
Many of your questions will be answered, and this is all done in a relaxed,
no pressure atmosphere.
Is there a period of preparation?
If you desire to continue and you are
not yet baptized, you will be invited to
join in a period of formation and instruction called the catechumenate.
During the catechumenate, you will
participate in the Liturgy of the Word at
Mass each Sunday, learn faith sharing
with the Bible, practice works of mercy
and love for others and over a period of
time come to discover a fuller meaning
of Catholic life and belief.

When would I be baptized?
Baptism is one of the three sacraments
of initiation. Every year, the night before
Easter, the parish solemnly celebrates
the three sacraments, Baptism, Confirmation and First Communion at the
Vigil Mass of Easter. Holy Communion
will be the final act of initiation and can
be repeated every day.
What happens after baptism?
Following your initiation after Easter,
we will invite you to continue participating in Mass on Sunday, to receive holy
Communion regularly, to do faith sharing with the Bible, to do works of charity and mercy, and to be open for concentrated instruction on your experience
with the sacraments. You will be side-byside with your new Catholic friends in
these works. You will continue to learn
about the sacramental life of Catholics
by experience.
What if I am already baptized in
another Christian denomination?
If you come to the Church as a baptized
person from other Christian faith traditions (for example, Lutheran, Presbyterian, etc.) you might not need to do
the total process described above. A
conversation with Father Bill will help
to determine what the process might be
for you.
I know this might seem to be complicated and drawn-out, but the truth is:
it is a grace-filled, step-by-step immersion into the life of Christ –– and very
much a blessing! Please contact me
with any questions.

Father Bill
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Catholic Charities is collecting school supplies for their annual Back to
School Day August, 9th. Please bring your donated school supplies and put
them in the box at the back table in the church. Or you can take them to
Catholic Charities in Leavenworth 716 N. 5th St. weekdays from 8:30-11:30
AM or 1:00-3:30 PM. If you can, please help those in need. Thank you.
_____________________________

Christoph Klepper

Our Weekly Food Collection Catholic Charities says Thank you
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Bulletin Deadline:
Please submit bulletin requests to the
parish office by noon Friday at least
one week prior to the week for
desired publication.
Readings for Next Week
Sunday, August 5, 2018
Ex 16:2-4,12-15 • Eph 4:17,20-24
Jn 6:24-35
XAVIER CATHOLIC SCHOOL
541 Muncie Road
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
(913) 682-3135
LeavenworthCatholicSchools.org

for your continuing support to the Food Pantry with weekly donations. In
June St. Francis de Sales donated 673 lbs.of food. This helped to serve 1406
individuals. Altogether we donated 9,641 lbs of food for the fiscal year. Volunteers are needed to work in the food pantry. If you have 2-3 hours once a
month either morning 8:30-11:30AM or afternoon 1:00-3:30PM, please give
them a call at 913-651-8060 or stop by 716 N. 5th Street, Leavenworth. M-F
9-11:30AM and 1-3:30PM.

Youth Rally at St. Boniface Scipio, Kansas Attention All

Youth: You are invited to join the youth from Immaculate Conception - St.
Joseph Parish for a Youth Rally & Family Event in Scipio, KS, on Sunday,
August 19, 3-7 PM. This event is geared toward students grade 6-12 but appropriate for every age. Bring the whole family! You will hear the inspiration of Sarah Swaﬀord; pray and sing with Mikey Needleman; enjoy dinner, games, and prizes; and celebrate Sunday Mass at 6PM. All ARE WELCOME. The cost is $10 with a $25 family maximum. We will meet in the St.
Joseph Church parking lot a 1PM and carpool to Scipio. Call the Immaculate Conception -St. Joseph Parish office at 913-682-3953 to register for this
event. (St. Boniface Scipio church grounds are at 32292 NE Norton Rd., Garnett,

Roast Beef Dinner
Sacred Heart-St. Casimir Parish
Leavenworth

Summer Fest 2018
St. Joseph-St. Lawrence Parish
Easton, KS

Sunday, August 5th

Saturday, August 4th

715 Pennsylvania

Mass: 4:00 PM
Chicken Dinner: 4:00 -7:00 PM
Adult meal $8 Children 10 and under $5
Activities: 5:00 PM - ?
Children Games • Bingo
Country Store • Outdoor Music
Raffle • Beer Garden

at St. Casimir Church

Serving from 11:30-3:00PM
Adults $10.00
Children (under 12) $5.00
Carry Outs available

at

St. Lawrence Church

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
MONDAY, JULY 30 ––————–––––––
1:00 PM – Legion of Mary
6:30 PM – Adult Bible Study

TUESDAY, JULY 31 –––———–––––––
8:30 AM – MASS Julia Sebes †
1:00 PM – Adult Bible Study

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 ––—-––––
8:30 AM – MASS Patty Barry †
9:00 AM – Rosary for Priests
7:00 PM – Youth Group Support Team

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 ––—-––––––
8:30 AM – MASS Katie Thorne †
9:00 AM – Eucharistic Adoration

Parish Contributions for: Jul 16 - Jul 23
Total Envelope Cash
& Online Receipts:

$9,353.18

Built on Rock:
Archdiocesan Assessments
and Charitable Causes:

($1,156.00)
($135.00)

Remaining for
Parish Operations:

$8,062.18

Average Weekly
Operating Expenses:
Difference:

$8,891.26
($829.08)

We are grateful for your monetary offerings,
which we know are given with great sacrifice. We
promise to be good stewards of the contributions
you entrust to our care and oversight.
F ATHER B ILL & F INANCE COUNCIL

For more info: StFrancisLansing.org

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 –––———––––––– Prayer List: If you would like to have a name
10:00 AM – MASS at Lansing Care
& Rehabilitation

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 ––——-––––––
9TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
DEDICATION OF THE CHURCH

4:30 PM – Confessions
5:00 PM – MASS Living & deceased
members of the
Jauernig family †

SUNDAY, AUGUST 5

––––——–––––

8:00 AM – MASS Archie Amaro †
10:15 AM – MASS For the People
of the Parish

FUTURE EVENTS
Aug 12th – Blood Drive
Aug 15th – Holy Day – Feast of the

Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

Advertiser of the Week
Leavenworth
Family Dental
leavenworthfamilydental.com

Flowers For July 29th
In memory of
our deceased relatives
Ernie & Angela Petite

added or removed from our prayer list, please
contact the Church Oﬃce. Our Parish Prayer
Ministers invite you to join them in praying for
the following:
Willam Adams, John Ahlstead, Joyce Ahlstead, Melissa
Anthony, Araceli, The Ash Family, Bernice Bodde, Lee
Bradley Family, Megan E Brill, Betsy Brothers, Jack Cain,
Caroline Camp, Theresa Carroll, Janie Caudle, Phil Chavez,
Ben Christopherson, Olivia Connealy, Nina Cooper,
Frances Cooper, Ilka Csizmagia, Curtis Cummins, Sharnice
Cyprien, Sr. Regina DeEucharist, Dan & Kathy Dillon, Nick
Earls, Roy D. Earls, Wilma Eiche, David Frandsen, Rachel
Fritz, Beverly Frock, Gene Hammer, Becky Hermosillo,
Natalia Hermosillo, John Holtgrefe, Michael Janas, Rosemary Janas, Lee Jewell, Katie Kelley, Connie Koerin, Bob
Lahiff, Liz Lemley, Liley Family, Louise Lisac, Maria Teresa,
Canyon Martin, Robert Martz, Marzluff Family, Jason
Moritz, Ardeth Tingler-McCann, Rebecca McGhee, Virginia
McQuillan, Steve O, Khloe Papousek, Dorothy Pendleton,
Bob Pope, Rebecca, Sam R, Jane Reineke, Gillian Schmidt,
Betty Schrandt, Bill Schrandt, James Sloan, Snježana,
Kimberly Sosa, Ron T, Jennifer Tainatongo, Larry Thibault,
Chris Thompson, Tiff, Juliet Tjaden, Melina Tomacruz,
Trevor, Lonnie Trowbridge, Dave Turner, Jack Twohig,
Joseph Vanderstaay, Monica Vanderstaay-Sparks, Jerry
Whitaker, Fr. Jim White, William, Gene & Ada Young Ena
Young, Peggy Young, Pat Zink, Michael Xavier Zito

THE LEGION OF MARY
Meets Monday at 1pm
in Robert Martz Hall
ARLENE WIGHTMAN
President (913) 727-3407

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Meets 2nd Wednesday
of each month at 7:40pm
in Robert Martz Hall

edd Hingula

MINISTRY SCHEDULE
For August 4/5

Saturday at 5:00 PM

–––––––——————————–—–––– G REETERS ––––––—–——-—-————-——-–––
Karen Bell, Rick Baillergeon
–––––—––———-——-—————–—––– U SHERS ––––––-–-———-———-————-––––
John Tytla, Jim Fricke
–––––––————————-—–—––– G IFT B EARERS ––––——-——-–——-————-–––
Tom & Judy Murray
–––––––————-—–———-–– A LTAR S ERVERS –––––——-——-——————-––
Cameron Sumpter, Kira Honey,
Claire Fitzgerald
–––––-––———-——-—-–– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT –––———–———-—-––––-–
LuAnn Cummins

–––––————-————-———————-––––– LECTORS –––––——————————————–––-–––––
Sharon Mueller, Rosemary Wasserman

––——––————-—— EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS –––-————————–

Jerome Jurgens, Ursula Jurgens,
Bill Pfannenstiel, Mary Sue Wilson,
Susan Daze, Don Studnicka, Susie Meara
–––––————-–—–––—————-——-—––– SACRISTAN –––—–—-———————-—-–––––—––––
Frickes

Sunday at 8:00 AM

–––––––——————————–—–––– G REETERS ––––––—–——-—-————-——-–––
K of C
–––––—––———-——-—————–—––– U SHERS ––––––-–-———-———-————-––––
K of C
–––––––————————-—–—––– G IFT B EARERS ––––——-——-–——-————-–––
K of C
–––––––————-—–———-–– A LTAR S ERVERS –––––——-——-——————-––
Lauren Bottary, Karen Bottary, NEED 1
–––––-––———-——-—-–– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT –––———–———-—-––––-–
K of C

–––––————-————-———————-––––– LECTORS –––––——————————————–––-–––––
K of C

––——––————-—— EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS –––-————————–

K of C
–––––————-–—–––—————-——-—––– SACRISTAN –––—–—-———————-—-–––––—––––
Brzustowicz

Sunday at 10:15 AM

–––––––——————————–—–––– G REETERS ––––––—–——-—-————-——-–––
Youth Group
–––––—––———-——-—————–—––– U SHERS ––––––-–-———-———-————-––––
Youth Group
–––––––————————-—–—––– G IFT B EARERS ––––——-——-–——-————-–––
Youth Group
–––––––————-—–———-–– A LTAR S ERVERS –––––——-——-——————-––
Youth Group
–––––-––———-——-—-–– ADULT ALTAR ASSISTANT –––———–———-—-––––-–
Cassady Giefer

–––––————-————-———————-––––– LECTORS –––––——————————————–––-–––––
Youth Group

––——––————-—— EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS –––-————————–
Steve Bert, Sheila Lefler, Kathy Bockrath,
Allan Bockrath, Mary Ann Sherley,
Leif Sanford, Mary Cox

–––––————-–—–––—————-——-—––– SACRISTAN –––—–—-———————-—-–––––—––––
Beth Sanford

Grand Knight (913) 758-1509

Why Make A Visit to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament?
You must propagate veneration of the Most Blessed Sacrament with all your
might, for the devotion to the Holy Eucharist is the queen of all devotions.

–Pope Benedict XV

Eucharistic Adoration: Thursday 9 AM - 5:30 PM

“In our duties we must work calmly
and with composure, performing
them as promptly as possible and
as well as we can.”
–ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

Sunday, July 29, 2018

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
The earth is in danger of becoming our garbage
can. It’s estimated that U.S. citizens throw out 90
percent of what we buy within the year. A lot of
that is packaging, including the doubled packaging of cardboard and plastic around many products. Let’s clean up our act! Avoid buying overpackaged items, as well as things you don’t really need. Embrace recycling as an act of love for
the planet and its people. Find new homes for
books, clothing, furniture, kitchen items, and
technology. Shrink your footprint, expand your
heart. Today’s Readings:2 Kings 4:42-44; Ephesians
4:1-6; John 6:1-1.

BLOOD DRIVE

Sunday, August 12th, 9AM-1PM
To make an appointment online:
esavealifenow.org and use sponsor
code: stfrancisdesales.
Please share your gift of life!
you may be a source of amazing strength to a
suffering friend, taking the hard road with him
or her, and with Christ. Today’s readings: Jeremiah
15:10, 16-21; Matthew 13:44-46

Thursday, August 2

Monday, July 30

MEMORIAL OF EUSEBIUS OF VERCELLI, BISHOP

Chrysologus (380-451), whose name in Greek
means “golden worded,” kept his homilies
short and practical. And he sometimes
preached with such great emotion that he became speechless with the implications of what
he was saying. In one way, the Christian message revealed in scripture and tradition is a
complex product of centuries. Yet it is also simple. Preachers like Peter Chrysologus recognized the simplicity of the gospel and knew
when to stop talking about it, and live it. Today’s

Much like the kingdom of heaven as described
in today’s gospel, the communion of saints consists of “fish” of every kind—weak and strong,
scholarly and pious. Saint Eusebius (d. 370) was
a fighter above all else, but his strength was in
his words, not his fists. He argued mightily
against the Arian heresy (which denied the true
divinity of Christ) and suffered exile, persecution, and extreme deprivation in the process. Not
all of us are called to be saintly debaters and
wordsmiths, but we are called to defend the faith
in our own holy ways. Today’s Readings: Jeremiah

MEMORIAL OF PETER CHRYSOLOGUS,
BISHOP, DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Readings: Jeremiah 13:1-11; Matt 13:31-35

Tuesday, July 31

MEMORIAL OF IGNATIUS OF LOYOLA, PRIEST
Ever make a retreat after a busy time in your
life? Did you find it hard to slow down and
reflect? Picture Ignatius laid up for more than
nine months recovering from a broken leg. He
had been a soldier, a brawler, a womanizer,
and a gambler. Suddenly he was immobile,
reading, then praying, and then having mystical experiences. Out of this experience came
his Spiritual Exercises, still used on retreats
and by the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits,
today). Schedule a retreat, or at least a day of
prayer, and see what changes God has in store
for you. Today’s Readings: Jeremiah 14:17-22; Matthew
13:36-43

Wednesday, August 1

MEMORIAL OF ALPHONSUS LIGOURI, BISHOP,
DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH
Alphonsus Liguori, the founder of the Redemptorists, favored being clear and direct; his meditations on the Way of the Cross are a good example. Though his self-deprecating style may
not appeal to everyone’s tastes today, love for
the suffering Christ underlies his words—a love
that anyone who has made it through hard
times can share with others. If you can say, “I
have an idea what you’re going through” with
the simple honestly that comes from experience,

18:1-6; Matthew 13:47-53

Friday, August 3

It’s hard to find a good prophet nowadays. No
one wants the job; neither did Isaiah nor Jeremiah. It usually ends with both message and
messenger rejected, sometimes violently. As
Jesus reminded his opponents: “You killed the
prophets!” Jesus, by contrast, embraced his role
as prophet, though some of his family and
neighbors wondered, “Who does he think he
is?” We might not consider ourselves prophets,
but the Second Vatican Council makes it clear
that the People of God share in Christ’s prophetic
office, “especially by means of a life of faith and
charity and by offering to God a sacrifice of
praise.” Today’s Readings: Jer 26:1-9; Matt13:54-58

Saturday, August 4

MEMORIAL OF JOHN VIANNEY, PRIEST
To the people of the Lord’s hometown, Jesus was
just a kid who grew up in the neighborhood.
Some of them were even offended by his preaching, and their lack of faith prevented them from
experiencing his miracles. John Vianney
(1786-1859), on the other hand, was from out of
town. The people of Ars in France, where he
served as a priest for 40 years, accepted him as a
holy man, and he was able to perform many
miracles there. A lesson might be that God is
present in both the familiar and the unfamiliar.
We only need to look a little more closely, with
eyes of faith. Today’s Readings: Jeremiah 26:11-16, 24;
Matthew 14:1-12

Welcome to

Our New Parishioners

A J F ELDHAUSEN
MARILYN HAUSCHILD

Dear Padre

Q

What is the “gospel of prosperity?” I heard a televangelist say it’s the Lord’s will that
all people have cars in the
driveway and money in the
bank.

If there is a “gospel of prosperity,”
Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John didn’t
write it, and it isn’t about Jesus. If
anything, the Gospels would be
called “Gospels of poverty.” Jesus
himself was born in poverty. Had he
wished to extol riches and prosperity, he could have been born into the
lap of luxury. But God chose the
poverty of a stable and not well-todo parents.
Although the subject of riches and
poverty appears in all the Gospels,
Luke deals with it the most. It is
thought that Luke was concerned
because he was of, and dealt with,
people of means, Luke sees money
and goods as dangerous to salvation.
although “nothing will be impossible with God” (1:37), Luke uses the
image of a camel passing through
the eye of a needle (18:25). It’s easier
for that to happen than for a rich
person to enter the kingdom. Scary
words.
Yet, poverty itself is not hailed as
good, nor are riches condemned in
themselves. It’s what wealth does to
people– why they accumulate it.
When we focus on riches and possessions, we risk turning from God,
growing deaf to the cries of the poor.
Possessions and wealth are to be
shared, not hoarded.
It sounds like the televangelist
may have written the so-called
“gospel of prosperity” himself, perhaps justifying his own gains. I hope
not, because getting rich off the
message of Christ is also contrary to
the gospel.
– Liguori publications

We’d be honored if you would become a registered member of our
parish! There are many ways you can
do this:

Upcoming Parish Events
August 5 – 9th Anniversary of
the Church Dedication

1) Stop by the Welcome Table in the
back of church.

August 12 – Blood Drive
August 12 – Youth Gp Car Wash
August 18 – Altar Server Training

2) Come by the parish office during
the week.
3) Call the parish office at (913) 7273742.

& Refresher
August 25 – Bingo
August 26 – K of C Pancake
Breakfast

4) Register via our parish webpage:
StFrancisLansing.org

August 25/26 and Sept 1/2

Religious Ed enrollment
after Masses
Sept 8 – Parish Picnic
Sept 9/11– RE Catechist training

Parish

Altar Server
Upcoming Youth Events
Aug 5: Youth Mass (10:15). Join us
afterwards for meal/faith formation , “Chosen” 11:15 AM-1PM
Aug 12: Youth Group, CAR WASH,
11:30AM-1:00 PM, lower level

gathering area.
Aug 19: Youth Group meeting,
11:30AM-1:00 PM, lower level
gathering area

Training & Refresher
For ALL Altar Servers and anyone
4th grade and older interested in
becoming an Altar Server.
Saturday August 18th, from
11AM-1PM. Pizza Party following
the training and token for free
ice cream from Dairy Queen!
Please sign-up at the back table
in the church.

Annual NFL Play Along Fundraiser

Picnic

Our annual Parish Picnic will be
September, 8th following the 5:00
PM Mass until 8:00 PM. Hot dogs
and hamburgers are provided.
Families are asked to bring dessert
(A-D) or side dish (E-Z). We are
planning lots of games!! Please
plan on joining us for an enjoyable
evening for the family. If you
would like to volunteer, sign-up
sheets will be in Robert Martz Hall
on donut Sunday, August 5th and
in the back of the church for the
following weekends before the
picnic or contact the parish oﬃce
at 913-727-3742 or email at
PLC@stfrancislansing.org.

Xavier Catholic School will be here after Masses this weekend oﬀering NFL
Play Along fundraiser tickets for $20 each. Please support our Catholic
School with this very important fundraiser.

Xavier Catholic School
Preschool — Eighth Grade

Evie Porter, Principal
913-682-3135
LeavenworthCatholicSchools.org
LRCSadmin@leavenworthcatholicschools.org
Xavier Preschool, 1409 2nd Avenue, Leavenworth, is ENROLLING NOW.
You can schedule a tour at your convenience by calling 913-682-1943 or
emailing shannon.holcomb@leavenworthcatholicschools.org

Host Families Needed - Xavier Catholic School is looking for families willing to
host international students during the 2018-19 school year. Families will receive a
monthly stipend of at least $700. Please contact Lisa Forge at 913-682-3135 or
email her at lisa.forge@leavenworthcatholicschools.org if interested or for
more information.

Employment Opportunities - Xavier Catholic School has employment opportunities for the 2018-19 school year. Open positions include a full-time kindergarten aide, a part-time volunteer nurse, and extended care staff. If you are interested in any of these positions or to find about more information, please contact
Evie Porter at evelyn.porter@leavenworthcatholicschools.org or 913-682-3135.

Enroll Now for the 2018-2019 School Year!
Call Lisa Forge at (913) 683-3900 for more information

